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- — SS?îèït~£? ™ CetOB^OU, FIAC

did for him, . k,iby showing them the red spectre. It is ^W8 °* *** boimdless sea, ;
accord. îKirieux *•**•".*-* ride to the* W» 

caUa attention to the characteristic dtffi- 
culties which beset pn, employer of jojiti-

«ÿÿsiÿ^sï.-Tsr; S.*t»îrs?S £*”

Wmdmg-aheet. 4 too was poor, but then well as from the hunter-and you can
”.*y*rl hed °p°n “y kno“ *” piece Of overcome the difficulty as a rule only by

«ÎTT^: , ., V K W** » •*«»« «W to watch the first
., >Tfke,lt’ 1 «I* and, *™P rt round weUington used to express his conviction Watis the white on our flag, boys? 

î“*bod7 °i y°ur as he lies on the that his chief spy in the Peninsular War The honor of our land, i
Ibter, upon his journey to thç cemetery, was also in the pay of the French. A Which bums in our sight like a beacon

. jThen bring it back to me, and thus your stiU more astonishing.story is that of the light
lownipe^oaiffi ttestreets in ,a banished horns XVtil, who during the Andatonds while the bills shall stand ; 
•«We. She thanked me, snatch- reign of Napoleon I is said to bave.drawn Ye* dearer than fame is our land's great 
imid to kiss it, which I prevented, a regular income by allowing one of his name,
*0°? n*en”ers\a°d io due ti™6 ccttoue to supply Pouchê with details of And we fight, wherever we be, - 

rne back the wmdmg^heet. his movements to Englfmd and eif ewhere. P*» tile mothers and wives that pray for

profit and amusement out of his !B*»ifc,*d on our «a» boys? 

Cromwell . The blood of our heroes slain ,
^eve’ T" 0nthe burn™8 sands in the wild waste 

saously engaged a bad spy, though he lands, s5;
supported  ̂his Government by employing And the froth of the purple main, ' '

, . . bring.n“tyo b^'e^nTTra

-i*—* —-------— ——— —w ......... ? —i. . • ^ ^°e 'SWINSfW1 him, for spy because he changed masters after he
thou* I told him never to tie him by the t^eyhld diPPed Wto bed, leaving him had entered the service of James. While 
elHA » usually «—«MT Wa','fe"taS »Bl,tone M “Wal in his bat infested he was at St Germains he transferred his

w* Services to WiHianvand still Hved on for 
sp. Naturally, when! «tolled stumbling back to the hotel, the years in the Jacobite Court Of much the 

Mmted he used to hold the stirrup, and ra*n b»* stopped, and a few fleecy cloiids same moral quality was Samuel Turner
«« rating through-the sky. Before the ffie extraordinary person who informed 

used to Ul d&LJLJShM ‘bpuaç the ^guards were deeping Pitt of the conspiracies of the United
muffled m their jelabs, and snoring lusfjy. Irishmen. -He succeeded all his life in 

When we emerged upon the broad fiffin standing high in the conspirators' coun- 
to m* aromtom. ™e m®°” bad risen, and from a «dé efi* ted his true character was nevkr 

to tiie Moors. Their house was bare, ***** lssued * wedding-party, .dancing suspected till Mr. Lecky discovered docu- 
I was told, for naturally I was'never st»7 shot, or two. - ments proving his treachery. He secretly

hmjdftteiMltolgtt l «teteWBABtj i.^wtoJBUtorng swung about, just as a Waited Lord Downshire in Lofldon- 
1911*light w.aois to swing,, as muffled in a cloak and wearing a slouch

hat in tike proper melodramatic manner— 
ind ofiered his services to the Govern
ment Through him the principal Irish 
rebels—for there were rebels, be it noted, 
to the so<alled golden days of Grattan’s 
Parliament—were arrested and hanged,
"Doyou know Ormond Steel?" was the 
«•aswfird atith wlrich any infenner who 

; waa found to be such was sent to a mem- 
her of the United: Irishmen. The inform.

.....____ - w. on unsuspectingly .utteititg -these
It ?TUCH preoccupation with spies ted Words, wasJkffltd at tight So great was 

aliens has inclined Engliiji- Turner’s skill in cowering up his tridta 
YA-men to use the word "spy," #s that he tived in the house of Lady Edward 

thou* it necessarily nnpfied everything FitzGerald at Hamburg -as her trusted 
that is base and treacherous. It is an itey ffiend without ever 

~L*ord* or “t Jtast seems ugly becaughof 
fits associations ; but it need not ti made

ISJXSm
highly organized country, every country 
which stands to suffer much from revolu
tionary blows, is bound to employ " secret 

" which is only a gragd 
for spies. Great Britain is noi ex-
smœsitBte

out and unmasking of crime—and who 
will deny that it is ?—the employment of; 
political spies js equally necessary for 
watching and reporting on subversive 
movements against the, State. The de- 
tective plays the part of a half-drunken 
countryman, and worms himself into|tbe 
confidence of the thief m a bar-parlour.
The corresponding plan for the political 
spy » to become a member of the secret

Atetoe objects it is,his iotentioe to of being a man who betrayed for 
upset What is ri*t in one case is hot 
wrong in the other*. Again, military .spy- 
tog, provided that it is done according to
*e.ij*»of ,the,game, must necessarily base and incredible witness because he

had taken the Fenian oatta. But of course 
he could not have seoeuM to be a Fenian 
stall if he hgdsfit 4o^e this. His «cases 
seems to us perfectiy sotmd. Ko one call 
deny the good work he did in saving Can-

! is ada from the second Fenian Raid. What ;b<W-thc «Çlegram, which was addressed
to Mm, reading as follows :

12 Battalion Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, ■ .>:• * ‘i

Sling Plantation Camp,
Salisbury Plain, England.

New Brunswick sends greetings to her 
boys on Salisbury Flamind all good wish 
*s for the New Year. ’

George J, Clarke, Premia. * -

m*
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Lines for King Albert's Book, for the be 
V '? Belgian Relief Ft 

YOU that have faith to loot
A Beyoftl thtrtosgwfy oiT*^ _____,
And trust that dut of night and death shall rise 

The dawn of ampler life;- ...J

Re£!C?£T'er.angUi8h
That God tes given you, for a priceless dower, 

TOliYe

[INC. mam
•ommÈmtÊCs - : °Tîï ST. JOHN’S FUTURE AS A PORT

' Y

That there are, great possibilities for 
the future of St John, N. B. as a port, and 
that a good plan of development is hemg 

the Opinioa ex-

sy ««d. ... m Beliver Board :rr
Ins mother came to me.

" ‘ " Oh, father of the awl, ” she said to 
me. " my son is dead. God willed H ix

!
HPPride, . .. „ tePW-.aWttitherit

And the feet of the winds are free ; pressed to The Journal of Commerça,this 

Witi» dauntless 4reid through tempests, ,MK
^ *ead . Harbour.Commiatiop, JnmJ
The guardian ships go forth. a visit of ihspeetton to t

and I

For:part I
hi

*
That you may tell your sons 

Hi* in the haven, their hedtegbtotote 
" I saw the povrereof darkness put to fli*tl 

I saw the morning bmte V"--------

O-•■-v- -St- New Brudsa 
wick city. ; The Commissioners were the 
guests of the Hon. J. £>. Hazen, Minister 
of Marineief the Dominion.

in St, John on Tuesday, 
rtotoed W Mr. Hazen at 
non Club. In the afWnoon

light
DURABLE. ARTISTIC. V

A GMndJnzt Received. Write For,Information.

ti

On
’ /.-to -W they were elite, 

lunch at the Ui w. H. THORNE 9c CO, Limited
Market Sqwre, St. John, N. B.

-
CHARITY - the

MU
JiMHARITY," said the

often quitek. WMti 
paused and

Ilove, and the two thingvsufe 
In the old Moorish boute tank for hot 

weather, the cold was glacial, and we had 
drawn the dinner-table toto;a corner to 
avoid a leak, from which thé hater, filter- 
ling throu* the roof, dropped in a chalky 

Long, milky - looking glasses 
swung from the ceiling in brans,*** f 
and in them, floating upon dft4(etne|L - 
wicks that gave a fitful ti*t thliAtiei, ,, 
black shadows on the horrëèltoetehèii'iijf , 
t h e /intio. Curved flinf-lticits hooped with 
brass, with crooked stocks inlaid with 
ivory, hung on the walls, and Moorish 
daggers, shaped like-scimitars, end bags 
with fringes, like;those an Indian wears 
upon his moccasins. BdWtS of Fez pot- 
un stood here' and there, and on the 
taoles and the chairs were heaped up 

oks and papers, with all the flotsam 
and the jetsam that a solitary man living 
far off from kith and kin collects and 
clings to. striving to fill the void in his 
life with something tangible.

Outside, the rain descended pitilessly, 
turning the nariew -lanes to muddy 
streams, upOn whose current floated 
orange-peel, dead rats and heads atid/eet 
of fowls. .. I

C trip on th^ 06

®œdÿ-s Hotel
Jotos-n- tore PteWiffies ef 

. there were twelve 
sh ips in -the' ftarbour; and they were being 
handled without ànÿ evidence of 
tide. •; . • _ > '>'•; I

The ttide of the port, ” he Said " will 
unffoUbfedly be enormous^ increased by 
tha Improvements that are being made 
and that are contemplated. If the facil
ities are, there the*business-will come."
He thou*t, however, that Montreal would

Montre^ was only a summer port Nev- 
erthtiiç ggr*«t relume ufr^»c was 
moved in summer, and Montreal would 
continue to handle it

■MHMRMRRIlilli St John, however, he said, would 
What matters one gone,- if the flag float doubtedfy develop to a great extent Some

of tbe worics being undertaken might not Latest Fashion and Newest

Style to Suit you 
at a low i»rœé.

•|
WestetXj .yeak, except a formal ‘ la bas ’ as I- pass 

upon my way. You see, we understand
tidlBMiL kkjjv. Km each other. ”...

» wtsacsissrit"

thflUpOEh'-'K1 St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

to $3'8° <fay- Special rates by the week.

iat
Well, little

|to
1\sodstream.

h
And the crest of the waves out-roUed, 

That He send us men to fight again 
As our fathers fought of old.

We* stand by the dear old flag, boys, ‘
Whatever be said or done,

Thon* the shot» come fast, as we fact 
the blast,

-, And the foe be ten to one;
Thou* our only reward.!* the thrust o: 

* a sword,
And a bullet in heart or brain.

i

Stylish
Madewto-Measure

to.

m me, so that it was next to impossible 
mount Whatrhe and his motiier lived 
on was a marvel

b

At Moderate Price*un- K
on

And Britain be lord of the main ?

Eredhric George Scott.
5TS
WOlx or an> other epidemic Was certain to 

vade. The Mooes, von kw aa
..........  ....v„___ tothepwt One of
the principal impravemento waa an enor.- 
mous breakwater built in Courtenay Bay, 
opposite St John, with the purpose of 
keeping sand from drifting into the bay, 
and filling up the portions that had been 
dredged.

The members of the Montreal -Harbor 
Commission last year visited the principal 
harbors of the British Isles, and the contin
ent of Europe. The visit to St John was 
in accordance with tins system, and they 
were given every opportunity of inspect
ing the harbor works there.—Journal of 
Commerce, Montreal Dee 31. i. •*

te ii chfeA hvtheir white, pointed hoods.
Him, for they believe to Him, just —From a collection of short stories, 

«tided "Charity,” by R. B. Cunnin*ame 
Graham. London i Duckwprtb & Co. fie

T >*
DOMIMION’S TRADE FOR LAST YEAR 

$1,009000,000

•à;
■ill send:

L-JCall akd jtidk Them Oyer e-T-
W[.%I In England we believe in doctorat and

» unrsis'sniigly.
"The widow's boy played about as usual 
ith thé other boys. One daÿ I sew him 
ith his friends,
)ys in Spain all 
ne child was laid upon a 
ur to carry him. The wa)

[Special to TktSiandard]
Ottawe Oat, Jan.. 3—Making allow

ances for the importation of $86,000,000 
toordi of coin and bullion more than the 
previous year, the total trade of Canada 
4» the twelve months ending October 3$ 
last was. just an even billion dollars, a 
drop of only «271000,000 as compared 
With the proceeding twelve months. Im- 
port* of merchandise were $514,000,000,

^-«toting her and exports $459,00(1000.
__ , ,or tho*e *nY.oa*fr nsbeL He Imports from the West Indies increased
SE5FF35 . «-«. *** s

Æ-Ætï: ss”ixMsïvs'r“
«que figure inspired Campbell’# " Exile of from $15,640,000 to $9^70^00. France, struck on Holmes, Tuaket Island,

* BBrEEB Æssff œrç Br-BsHPÎT“T fttt toT hlTm* parts to the United States increased from en*f“e fldot’, 4nd f^to“y ^ 3teamer 
aaM him « order to step « conspiracy $17»,000,000 to $213,000,000maiions, those will be a total losa the Cann steamers 
tench, i,f aiccmafuL would have placed to Australia from $4,459^)00 to $5,500,000 went to ^ distance. Messrs. J. T. 
Great.Bntam and Ireland at the mercy of and those to British Africa from $3,800,000 Knight & Co" consignee of the Navarra 
the infamous and tyrannical French to $4,809,000, while exports to the United afeo received a telegram stating that the 
Directory? ; ?ï- Kingdom fefi from $212,000,000 to $204, h”"0™ WM damaged and that there were

Now we will take two examples of good; qqo.OOO two tugs near by. Mr. Knight had made
spies. First, the celebrated Major Le ’ ' --------- —1---------- arrangements with the Marine Depart-
Caron. He conducted himadf loyally and WW RIHHKVItf TttFFTfllf! Tfl MFlf DH ment to dispatch the Government steam- 
faithfuily; she: never manufactured a Bu* IU MH Ufl er Aberdeen, also the Strathcona, to the
criminal for the purpoee of exposing him ; oALImUKÏ PLAIN assistance of the stranded steamship,
and he was not an informer in the sense --------- Another despatch from the sèene of the

nHon' Ss°23 1 disaster to Mr. Knight stated that the 
money a cam* in wW**e-believed. He ^ ^ of New Brunswmk, to-day NavarTa ^ full o{ water ^
allied himself withVéniaaism solely to cabl^d Year>s greetin«s from U» would be a total loss, and that it would be
defeat it It has been ted .that he was a P»ple of the province to the New Bruns- useless to send help from SL John. Ar-

wickboys encamped on Salisbury Plain rangements were immediately made to 
awaiting an opportunity to go to the front salve the cargo.
"llCoÎ^H (fi . "The Navarra struck at tow tide and
tavte^th aUed asthctidefl(™ed- The cargo is now
mg tee 12th infantry- Battalion, will con- being salvaged. Thé tea is very rough.
vey the greetings to the New Brunswick xt* Navarra loaded at St John a cargo

of -hay, oats, tetemoMès, bhùikéte and 
other army supplies for the British Gov
ernment. -„,o tes , :•

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 3.—Five cargo» 
of hay and bobsleds have been landed at 
Yarmouth from the steamer Navarra, a- 
bout 85 tons of hay and! 100 bobsleds in afl. 
A portion of the sleds were placed on 
board the Glenmorgan, which is to sail for 
Herve-as soon as the 1800 bobsleds are 
saved. The position of the ship is un
altered, and surveyors say she may be 
floated if no storms arise.

Yarmouth, N, S, Jan. 4.—So tar 298 
bobsleds and. about 300 tons of hay have 
been landed from the wrecked steamer 
-Navarra not damaged. The sleds are 
loaded directly into the steamer Glen
morgan, and the hay stored in ware
houses. The prospects are good for sav
ing a large quantity of sleds, as they can 
now be easily reached With the Navarra’s 
own winches. A smffl lot of the ship’s 
stores were also landed,

L B. StinsonUO teaate
The call to prayers boomed likcafog- 
m from, a ship boond in fog.Land 

seemed as if it .summoned up a watch 
reluctant to turn' out and go aloft |

The Consul, impervious to cold, aftei 
the fashion of all those accustomed to the 
life in a warm climate, where damp and 
net are almost welcome after thé sum* 
metis heat, seemed to consider that hid 
guests shivered for fun, or as in protest 
against that which every reasonable man, 
endured without a murmur as senf from 
God, put his foot up upon a chair and 
said, "Yes, charity is sometimes an un
reasoning or an unreasonable thing," j 

The listeners drew their greatcoats 
round them and waited for his foie; know-'
ing he was a man who, being thrown upon ........ ,j|, „„ flM m it would our
himself and having nothing else to study selves One dav Mali—Unit’s mv h—a 
but the Moors, observed them as an man, you  ̂

mmtnologist might study some strange goes to m 
bird. Cursing the people every day for but won’t
their unlikeness to himself ted his ideals came in and,
he had become so much accustomed" to wished to«M 
them in his long resilience in tbe-.folfom „ her_ 
post to which the Foreign Office hadcon- sajd- -Consul,! 
demned him that he could scarcely have g,,,, bas caught'

Raising his voice, he called out " Mokh, on the’fictif’lètete-ffilteket' a mate of 
oh Mokh " ; and when a little negro boy hUn., Uisid n—iui. H, moaned
appeared, rubbing hi, eyre with deeR he a li^ow

1 he Consul, and then, remembering his ^ tieed l«Wnat ua- It is part of the worli of

sr^iîüïsssîs !

Just about as much good tohave dOOrfem throat alaudfulém- adopted country. No such charge of-dis-
w,th trade gin, for don’t you aeTthere The Consul paused, and made a move- honour can be brought against the (for-
was no way of keeping’em in the least “Bt with Us iaPit “ ™**™Wy man foy lx*? .who was shot at the
clean, and that’s what does the job” d,sgust- “ rf «** dettU Of tee boy’s Tower. He spied, he was discovered, and
We listened to his therapeutics with the deathbed had occumjd to trim, «ad *« he paid the penalty wititeit repining. In is McParlan, generally called McKenna, 
attention that good citizens accord to wentonaeain- this last letter he compared his fate with who showed up the astonishing brother-
those in office, and then j* iPandéred ”1 never saw such a black, bloated that of the soldier on the field, modestly
back again to where he had begun. little corpse as Abd-er-Rahman’s whm I claiming a slightly lower place, and with

„ -, „,. ... left his -mother's houae- iust-about dav- admirable fairness he did not forget to
less I uende°^tandV>^n0At timteltokffil light’ 01 such a dreary-looking riacé-as pay a tribute td the justice of his judges.:
1™ e the kev^ tte «f» «ne mb3:flàriite ' robffi, f with. tfcé He took Ms chances and lost the Ste

ZVfZt. ^Zlustwh^vou * misery. I tel.ZI «dite The British Government, though the* 
think .hem ^huir jy “ rm a ^ *•* »] have long emplyed _political *s, have

right round and do something thafiTipfiiite 
would [never think of dohtejhat 

leaves you wondering at them.1 Tfl tell
you of a case.” *. ,,ot '

1
THE HONOURABLE SPY

-TT^-
tei—.playinfl .at fawTii m I:

Are You HouseJCeepjng?
rs; but then the funerals went down If so Buy yomr Fancy and StableS. S. NAVARRA ASHORE

«The Consul Ut another of his long che
roots, mtetedwHmrtftesr tout arvaair! 
" I used to go into their houses, and see 
the bodies. ... No, not afraid a bit I 
don’t know why. It used to seem to me 
jt ®as:fo#0f*l«tA> tetohWeetion from

Provisions, SQroceries,
Fre»h Butter and Eggs jfl

J. D. GRIMMERTiidBB of courec, 
to do it— 

A a , poor woman 
’• dobr. $ I went to 
riTT the hand

/
.........-te.-Prices Right

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSrite you ; my 
Of course I-r m

à
fl

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
give something usefiU, somethmg that wffl 
last and prove a source otpleaweafterwards?

State®, aB sizes and prices. Hockey Stick», ,, 
Pucks, etc. Tools of til kinds—Saws, Planes, 
Hammers, &wa^ etc ^ck Knives. 0*C«^ | 
«ops and Foiishes—a household necessity. !

etc.
down. Perfection Heaters, $3.65 to $4.25, |

and aaany other nctkles, too numerous to 
menbon. . Be sine to call while our stocks

' J
va

a thrilling moment it must have been for 
him when he stood on the brow bf. ai-hill 
on the Canadian frontier and watched tee 
raiders go, shouting with joy at whattoey 
thought was their successful start, to
wards the Canadian sharpshooters hidden 
in the woods! Our other typical good spy

m
Kiteh

0hood of criminals m Penn^ivania known mnmrnimr
Hibémigne. McKenna was supplied by a te*HL AT ifflJfAX

£ e « $6^8^68“- s?
ike thaf had fallen under the suspicion of his from % Canadian forces at Salisbury 
bh Pt* fellow "Jdbilies^ and .wap, as he weff Hain: ^ were m

foefore Of Police. It is perhaps there- knew, ctttllranedvto be H removed ” he dnifofm, the o^ers were not. 
fusai to exalt political espionage into a persiste^Qc^onsottipgjlpith, hip would-be MOWS misfits embark for home
profession which has saved us from th^ murderers. In the most dangerous hours London, Dec. 30.—A third batch, made 

X the port yo<^ipÉ|i|e|ÉfeÉ8^ ^ sçlf-conscious officials of his task he discovered the most valu- up of thirty-nine undesirables attached to

, ziï&SSgt”* * âpsrsàMn t r yjsstssasas sajKÆ
■ llT —.J IF With one thnwmd Sr I forgot «ktireîeteion, in countries where such a fate, saved many innocent Uses, apdfoote the week-end aboard the S. S. Hesperian.
L w ? about the boy. You see there were sc profession exisfo is the habit of creating up the "Molly Maguire " organization. ----------------------

00* t^ry dying in ttfI*ic* a^ritow asrrely "“T*?,?rier.<?.‘yulplltf criminal8' Tha Wc have written cnou«h •» «rrect the THE EARNlNCS Of.FISHERMEN 
We huddled round foe stolon wtidlW *<= time to think, and it tepped»»»- ;£”* that ^“8 is ^ ______

tsrÆÆ „ ,J&“dÊsfëSI!5 ssn zxzzïïjï: ïïss nr_sr^srs:
, 1 ,'ttie afterri^ ÏÏZvÏÏÏuî. facade, that stuff tte Mpor» in <M tifofo mln who has associated h>mseli from tbé the great militzrÿ' Wter of the East, coas* year *«1 ^ le» than they were

ter she is put About, before hef mike oJete»] g with violent revolutionaries or guntzu, was not fat wrong when, in the ln the previous yfar [1913], A mem-
^ ’S.rm ■- « zzifrss£, s

gzp.zsrjisî âis^jybtssi ssrfr-i-.trri ^sssxsrji&s: ns srinssn;

2-3Z^^E5 disses; astssstsss
edevfl Mo* there was a thifigtjjfcf* certainly is, an hon- --------- -------- ' at this date last y««r. Spefoting of pick-

The Co* Tgm* ' ■ . 1 1, .noire to him and teen after a word W' "* to «mplythelping to keep DARING AVIATOR RESCUED led fish, the same merchant said that he
The Consul looked so hard to stfr.fote I spoke to him, and teen eftte a word in security the Government of his country, ------ ------- thought the earnings of the fishermen this

we involuntary smiled. He saw ft, and or fwo about the fongtete of the plague, and that is not a tiling any man need be Amsterdam.via London rw ni A.M* year [1914] in excess of an average year psrkrd, "Yea, k wti curious. You teodoingsof thejte^mtetin.r«, and ashamed of who behevraffi the gr^r^Tje^M  ̂HoU^!d J

:ZX iS? * l .GOTeT,men* at *»■ T° «y other- at the mouth of the Vec* says a steam

-ay about the town” find a serving dog 'Ten dofl^te tee pieced ’ ToTtflose Z’Znot keep the simple “r Hewle^lfthi B^tish
.."to P-Mt oû^f Z "Heloolred atme andteafled. ‘CenaHl’ tests of rectitude continually before them, waa one of the British airmen taking part Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 2.-Three-fourths
eurh an r+ k. v thmks he said, this piece of guâxi, Myou *®y however, the temptations of all' secret in the recent raid at Cuxheven, and who of New Brunswick pulp mill at Lower

close but wh»n h*» ” know, is a contemptuous method of ad- c«»of the French secret agents organized Hewlett was rescued off Heligoland offic^part of the main building. The

ssssssrtar1:'s *•widow woman, Shehte.L,, " , , te «Tto, to—a |lllll jto I................  m uin ^ m*ki°fCP^ bte^^teyinautatice in apms thirty com-
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topd you when I began the tale. Next day 
tl|ere was a lot of bother in the office, an

4
'^■ZSSÈÊZSSgZZ PROSPECT FOR SIO.OOO.OWT YEABLY «HW

; . : m for caiuda :=
:■V

which he did at the thinner end, explain
ing to us that no -me who ha£
India

SerftUara, Examina tiaa Ptala, 
Unwin Pads,
Map Drawing Books,
Prods. P«ta, Ink, ; 
Eraaen, Bnbkes,
BfcSw, Net» Basks.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SET TOO

ever did otherwise, he Ottawa, December 30.—It is estimated 
that over $30,000,000 has already been ex
pended on war contractsby the Dominion, 
This amount covers over 5,000- contracts 
mid 197 commodities, including uniforms, 
boots, etc, waggons, trucks, tarpaulines, 
tents, rifles, ammunition, bicycles, etc.

Several hundred Canadian firms have 
benefited by these contracta, and 
thousand employees.

This large, foim-dpes opt include tee pay 
of soldiery separation allowances, 
which total up to a heavy amount 

It is estimated that even when the war 
is over Canadafoil! be faced witb an annu
al expenditure of $10,000,000 for pensions 
alone.—Journal of gomment, Montreal.

NEW YORK QUARANTINED

little.
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3T.ANMEWS DRUG STOREWEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS or «ÔCBIY, COM- 

MERCtAfoLODOe AND 

LEGAL
Do-e hy OU* JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT, u ::

î

etc.
COCKÉURN BROS. Props. 

Cor. Water and King Stream

WWW

A L O’NEILL’SWashington, Dec. 31—New York City 
and New York County’were quarantined 
today by the Department of Agriculture 
because of foot and «tenth disease in
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hiFOR;v::.PULP MILL BURNED
Vcattle. -•au- X
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FANCY GOODS

l
TWO SKATE TO DEATH » I

Sydney, N.S. Jan. 2.-Nocman McLeod, 
:ed 17, and Mias Lena McDonald, 

graph operator, toed 18. were dp 
at the village of Kouscha, C B. yesterday. 
They broke throu* tee ice while skating 
and disappeared before thev miH he
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n Lust Year

[ my course at 
iportunity.
Ince the first qf the 
0 pér month salary, 
«in* toward you or

at any time.

your

S. ICerr, $
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ING
L pleasure to i*. 
patrons that we 
4 our new stock 
•ra prepared te 
ING of all kinds 
Beat Style, h 
•d Workmanship,
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SSCOMPANY

m Block

ROUTE
Provinces

L

NAD I AN”
Chicago.
ON THE ROAD

L LIMITED”
Mitinental Express

io COAST
tied Equipment

Car Service.

,C.r.l., SI. JOHfl, H. B.

3

P cj
1ATION

D FARES
effect Nov. 26
TONAL LINE
» Boston $5.25 
o Portland $4.75

Tiursdays at 9.00 a. m. 
, Portland and Boston, 
entrai Wharf, Boston, 
s, for Portland, East- 
. John.s

1ER LINE
[2 noon, on Mondays, 
g at Robbinston and 
ming leaves Eastport

iys.

Line
I'-Fare to New Y-rk 
ER I TO APRIL 30
ip, North Land leaves 
v York at 6.00 p. m., 
d 28, Dec. 3, 8,12,17, 
Freight service three

| Office, 47 King St.
T. F. & P. A., St. 

h N. B.
I Agt. SL John, N. B.

, Supt., v
Eastport, Me.

Eastport, Maine.

OF TIME

i S. S. Service

iter Season—1915

IAN ROUTE

ban Mondays at 7.30 
k via Eastport and

Turnbull’s Wharf, St.
« 730 a. m„ for Grand 
kilo and Eastport. 
ban Thursday at 8 a. 
na Campbell ton, East-

iSl Stephen at,7.30 a. 
found Manan via St. 
andCampobelio. ——— 
man Saturdays at 7.30

lay, leave St Andrews

Tii
IPTILL, Manager

WE, LTD.
i" the S. S. Connors

IN. B„ Thome Wharf 
L, on Saturday, 730 a. 
re, calling at Dipperteiaa

Returning leave St. 
1er St John, caffin* at 
lay, Black’s Harbor, dTbipper Harbor, tide

wiarfandWarehou**

N.B.
Lger, Lewis Connors,
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